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Pretended That He Had Been 
Married to Her, But Certificate 

Was Proved False.POLITICS OTTAWAle of our 
a year George F. Dove, 25 years of age. was 

arrested yesterday by Policeman 
, ... . -, , Blood worth charged with ‘fraudulent- .., _ , . .

Archbishop Bruchési. Bishoo Ways and Means Committee iy auuring away a gin under twenty- Niagara Fruit-GrSwers Hold
Emard and Bishop Archam- of House of Representatives Bi§ Meeting of Protest
bault, Forbid Clerics or Favorably Impressed
Members of. Holy Orders to Democrats Like the Trade
Air Preferences for Parties Treaty.

-or Newspapers.

«
Toronto Meeting Forwards Re

solution to Sir Wilfrid Pro
testing Against Conclusion 
of Proposed Reciprocal 
Trade Agreement With the 
United States.

Floor, is
___ been friendly with the girl, and her

father objected. He produced what 
purported to be a marriage certificate 
signed by Rev, C. O. Johnston of the 
Queen-street Methodist Church, and 
the father (believed that he could then 
do nothing.

Dove took the" girl, who is twenty

Against Reciprocity Agree
ment—Arrange for Hearing 
With Cabinet at the Capital.

.. „ , ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 4-—At a
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—President years of age, to a boarding house in mass meeting this afternoon, with a

Taft's reciprocity agreement with Pembroke street ■ .and later called at considerably larger attendance than
wav„,,,t „..h . —Archbishop Canada will probably be reported fa- her father's home and secured the al- last Saturday, fruit-growers of the en-
MONTREAL. r eo. t. Aren v vorably by the ways and means com- leged marriage certificate from the j tire Niagara district completed ar-

Bruchesi of Montreal, Bishop Bmard mittee before the end otf next week, mother. The father oalled up Rev. C. rangements for a denotation or a tlvou-
of Yallevfleld and Bishop Archam- its passage by the house almost cerr- o. Johnston and wastold that he had aand men to Ottawa to protest against

tainly will follow without delay. performed no such cwnemony, wlien the removal of duties on tender fruits
This is the situation notwithstanding the information was conveyed to'Staff coming into Canada, from the States, 

the attempts of the enemies of the Inspector Kennedy and the arrest fol- a nutracer of rousing, speeches were
iou* orders under their agreement to discredit* it by declaring lowed. ________________ ___ delivered in opposition" to the move,
•tolly to coniine them- that the print paper and wood pulp ~ " and the sentiment of the meeting was
2 tn their call and to the provisions will not hold and that sub- 11T more strongly man last week in favor

stantial amendment will be necessary. INâlTIC ÜlTlCKcTl of a vigorous protest- It wee announced,
service of thé holy see. by having no- became known to-day that the . y, that a deputation will be received * Ti
thing whatever to do with any political agreement itself is perfectly satlsfac- PTOtYI /VffïlV rvOilS afy next at ü o'clock, forenoon. Hpe-
dlscussion, and by ceasing to show any tory to the state department. / ■ clal troma wiU be nm over bolh the.

Recognizing that the people of the r - ■«• and Grand..Trunk,
country are demanding this leglsla- Special Deputations» . " -
tlon, the Democrats of the house are fr0P Absence From Duty Without In order that the delegation may be
preparing to hold a caucus early next leave How Officer Mysterj- s-rined with all necessary fao*» for the

For weeks past a bitter controversy week, probably on "Monday night, and . information rot the government, three
his been going on between French give to it their official endorsement. oue'y Disappeared. sub-deputations were appoi:
has been going on between rencf * ,1 of the Democrats by Represen- ------------ afternoon to visit several fruit-growing

tative Champ Clark, the next Speaker, „ . — , , _vha name of ^eaLrf® ln the State* to iscgrtam all
orga.is, but t.ie mauer arrived at an haf. di8closed the fact that 95 per cent. LONDON, Feb. 4. Th data in connection with gi iwth-of fruit
scute staugt1 when the Rev. th-em will cast their votes for the Lieut. Frederick Fermor-He^keth o l^nd values, shipping fa ^Uities, etc.
Fatner Mei mus Laionde, S* J., agreement- the Ninth Lancers, who strangely _ F‘ fit. .David*»;
tooK up the cudgels on be- ------—---------------------- dropped out of sight last fall, to-day
halt of me so-called Nationalist news- rv O 5 .v" ."r -Fpifejknan,papers, and" in a signed aticle In The Mo CYCyPrS was 8trtcken from the rolla o£ th* Brl* guelr^on* to OFlfWW àitflnat ; W.
Devoir, enueavored to Justify the oon- ; C w-1 O tleh army because of absence from B; Bri genwi apA. T- 44 Csirpenter.
duct of tn.o-'e who, '.white banishing | —- # —— duty without leave. . .uA. Val
from the colleges some of -the French | 1—— I— — The lieutenant is the second son of __
newspapers, tolerated and encouraged UfulSll ll*CSS Sir Thomas George Fermer and Lady - Niagarathe reading of others. The same even- - Fermor-Hesketh. Ed Lmi h e?1

1 lng It is stated .the chief editor of a ----- ------ A world-wide search for the lieu- '
Montreal French paper was called to tenant. Instituted soon after hlg di*- AswTiatlol^BL
the amtolsm.ps palace and saw Bish- Uniomst Newspapers Call Recipre- appearance, failed to discover any rep^entînâ ’
ope Emard and Archtmbault. who had city Agreement Death Blow clue as to his whereabouts. He Is -> Th- intention b* tw.attended during the day a function at t0 ,mperia, Unity years of age and was educated at the 1 ™ tCtf « at ^ittowA
the Montreal Col.ege and had been to Imperial Unity. Royal Military College at Sandhurst meeting wuTb?h*d pretîots toiler*
forcibly detained here by the storm, i L(ON-t>on Feb. 4.—Thd Imperialist and and T_I"1.nl*y CoIlefe' Cambridge. vlew wlth ^ government, when one 
The interference of some of the mem- hv the He is described as a handsome man dr two speakers will be selected from
bers of the clergy in politics was dis- , P??*? . a of t?e Vnited States and o£ a Pleas'nk personality- He left ,be vegetable growers Dr E Jteeeopcussed at length; with a result that his mother's residence at Easton Nest- M.L.A.* E. A. UnZer M.R, iT v.
could not leave any doubt In the minds Thc Mornlng Post to Tn edItortal on Tewcestern, -on the afternoon of Woodruff, Liberal candidate, for the
of those present. The three dignitaries ... ‘ , , ' d threats calls °ct' 29, after saying that he would commons, were present at tile meet-
of the Catholic Church will, ,h! ,-'nT!P^e aLm .0 the return soon for dinner. The last seen to-day. The former two delivered ad- ; prise. It has stirred the wihole flnan-
lt is said, issue forthwith strict df?th frr an imDerial union' It de- of h,m was °P the followin8 morning, dresses. Dr. Jeeeop was Sure that ao- I claj and diplomatic world. It has
orders to their ciery, advising df,r.. th[t the agreement must afford when he Ianded from a steamer at tion of the government, It carried out, i con «tarnation in the ranks of Fates ln attendance:
those who have shown public prefer- m ^the Tilted Klngsto*n, Ireland. It has been sug- would work the greatest injustice to cau$ed «’’’«tematton in tne ran __
ences for any political party to refrain * PPP fLPP! to'contât thi for Ke8ted that he Mlle<l for America- The the fruitmen, as fruit in the States the tariff reformers in England
In future from doing so. „states .n ner étions to control l"e.1 family can offer no explanation- 1 ripens two weeks earlier than in title eoual consternation among the Insur-

It is also stated that instructions etgn trade of canada It says the Do- ------------------------------- - district. gent Repubt,«ms ln the states. It has and engaged In the business, of growing
Will follow advising the heads and dl- ^’^nt7h«r nefrhhir these OUTBREAK IN EAST INDIES ^ N<> Benefits. - given joy to free traders even^We and selling vegetables for a livelihood;
rectors of colleges and educational in- Cl°^P t0,,Jler *™at. C° E, A. Lancaster claimed that the pro. and driven protectionists _to despair. , And whereas a measure has been
etItutions In the archdiocese of Mont- sordld lief; aad American influence posed action was out of all .reason. Blew to Protection. ■ submitted to the house of commons of
real and the diocese of Valleyfield and over Canadian thought and action win Chinese Go on Rampage and Kill that no items of the proposed tariff Canadian diplomacy has won a die- Canada granting reciprocal tree trade
Joldette tliat not only political, -but 1 rapidly expand. The links that Wnd Dutch Administrator. ran be touched without reference to tinct triumph and American protec- in fresh vegetables between this coun-

the daughter nation to the mother ---------- ail. From the Canadian stand petal he tion has received a fatal blow pro- try and the United State»;
country-, it Is said, will grow steadily BATAVIA, Java, Dutch East Indies, could see no benefit for such a tre- vided. of course, congress approves the And whereas believing as we do that
weaker Feb. 4.—There has been a serious out- : mendous sacrifice, as ten acres- here treaty. The Canadian parliament* will the bill as proposed will work great

FYank McCall of Toronto, a shipping break among the Chinese on the Is- were worth as much, as three hundred undoubtedly affirm the treaty, but in hardship and Injustice to the vegetable
agent, said: "I believe, a majority of ;and of-Billiton. The capital. Tanjung in the west. It Is obvious that Tàft’s mv judgment, congress will reject It- growers of the country and be of no
the people of Ontario favor reciprocity, pandan was looted and burned, and object Is to secure a supply of good The next congress will be democratic appreciable advantage to the dwellers
All friends of International peace and the chief administrator and others stuff, but not to Canada's benefit, and may approve.lit. but of that I have |n Qur cities and towns who are the
progress wish It success In its further j murdered. | The Dominion Should run Its own show my doubts if the treaty be approved consumers of qpr products;
campaign.” Troops have been sent to the scene, without any reference to the States. ,by ibotîh nations. British Columbia and ( Little Reduction on Machinery,

Bndgeman, Winona, county councillor Quebec must undoubtedly I And Whereas the proposed measure
for Wentworth, declared that the de- porarily from its effects. Did British whj)e entu-ely removing all Import du-
putation should not be less than a Columbia get free coal and free leaa yeg from our products, makes no re
thousand. He intended going, paying she would have been enormously «en- auction whatever on the duties on most
his own fare. He. had donated $50 to- efUted under the treaty But Mf. of the machinery and supplies including
wards expenses of those not able to Fteldlng, w'bile taking good care of tne windmill pumps, gasoline engines
pay. He. declared every grower in the ~ - , } greenhouse boiler pipes, glass, ventl-
district should go, as the effect of Continued on Page 9, Column 6. I ;atlngr and irrigating machinery being
the new tariff would cost the grower ----- ---------------- - 1 a nccescary equipment for our busi-
more on the first load of fruit taken in < TD^«_4.e. Portf ‘ ness- al1 of which are largely lmport-
to market, tlian all expenses of trip. 1 IlltiÇC IjOOSlS IXvIlL cd. and furtluir that when reductions

I T ’^e-president Thompson agreed that _ —- I are made as in plows, bituminous coal
j aH Should to to present a face of unity. "D, Tfiwn 7 ft IrPtS C and a fc"' othgr items, said vèiI Reeve Cralse, Louth, who presided, DVtO w/ll veCUo Vjilfcûiy are so small as to he a 1 nyW
explained that the grant of county _ . j ceptible. '
council had been knocked out by in- """"" ! And whereas we believe that' wits
junction, because It had been stated in Si Announcement of Connaught's ' mtasur^. If it becomee law, will cause 
resolution that it was for the purpose S,nc* Have Soared our country to be flooded at certain
of pajing expenses of fruit growers to Coming Lea s 1 £eason8 of the year wlth the ^fyg. of
Ottawa. in the Capital City. southern markets, causing great iuw

™ __ ________ ! our Canadian vegetable growers
__ „ . . ... ... . » ; ! without affording any commensurate

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(special.)—Capi- advantage to the consumer, 
tall zing a duke, or the landlord and j » will Go to Ottawa - 
the rent, is the la^ problem con- . "meretore, be It resolved tliat this as- 
fronting the residents ot Bytown. sociatlon most energetically protests 

It vi scarcely a week since the an- against the enactment of the proposed 
nouncement was made that the Duke

:

ists. with fancy
f5.45

h and extension 
oct ends. Feb- A number of leading officers of local 

patriotic societies and other represent
ative citizens held a conference at tiie 
city hall on Saturday afternoon to con
sider the crisis in public affairs pre
cipitated by the announcement of the 
proposed reciprocity pact between Can
ada and the United States.

R- E. Kingston! was elected chair
man, and Capt” Ewan MacDougall sec
retary.

Col. George Denison and Lt.-Col. G. 
S. Ryenson addressed the meeting, and 
the following resolution was adopted 
and ordered sent to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ied:

"At a meeting of representatives of 
various patriotic and loyal societies 
held in committee room No. j, city 
h&3, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 4, It 
was resolved:

"That this meeting desires to express 
its strongest opposition to the proposed 
reciprocity arrangement with the U.8. 
now under consideration, being of opin
ion tliat Canada has never had sum 
marvelpus prosperity as she has en
joyed since she abandoned all idea of 
reciprocity and adopted a national 
policy, and followed that by preference

RECIPROCITY TREATY 
TO BUILDUP THE WEST

<20
bault or Joltette will issue strict or
ders to their priests and to all mem
bers of rellgio
guidance, striçdly to coniine 
■elves ln futu

Iwith an extra

25.00 I
1:"ered with neat

a25.00
P. A. O’Farrell Predict* Un

precedented Development 
of Wheat-Growing Prov- 

While Both Ends of 
Confederation Will Be Af
fected Adversely.

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
MIKE STRONG PROTEST

preference to any political party or 
faction-

pure white cot-
14.00 Clergy In Politics

fancy blue art title
7.40 ' !

Liberal newspapers and Nationalist
Resolution Denouncing Reciprocity 

As Destruction—Will Be 
Carried to Ottawa.

ng
steel wire mesh, 
ry Sale 4.5Q

The following* article on th» 
FlfeMln*-Knpx reciprocity pact was 
written fbr The Sunday World by 

-y. A. CfFarrell, a well-known Irl*h- 
Amerlcan Journalist. Mr. G'Ffcr- 
ceU .takes a somewhat rosy view 
of the arrangement, In so far as It 
affects the great wheat-growing 
provinces of the west, but e.iows 
that British Columbia. Ontario and 
Quebec will be affected adversely. 
With all of the opinion* of Mr. 
O'Farrell. The Sunday World does 
not agree, SQt, thé"’ article Is here 
printed ' wlthoiir emendations.

standard sizes. X ed
• . .The Toronto branch of Ow Ontario

Vegetable Growers’ Association have to, 0**! empire.
1____ ____ . . - , This meeting is also of the opinions«t themselvee on record u oppœW tir ,>,at the unfettlement of buslnej r,m-

reclproclty. They passed a resolution fidehce and the disastrous effect tills
against It.at a meeting ln the Albion movement la certain to bring upon the
Hotel veeterdav afternoon and will PTOaPerlty °f .the Country,» cannot be Hotel yesterday afternoon, and win lmpreesed too strongly upon the gov-
send a delegation to Ottawa to back ernment; feeling also that any reci

procity agreement with the United 
States will endanger our national ex
istence and may end in the- extinction 
of Canada as a nation.”

the3.50
seasoned hard-

, special value.
2.45 • 6

I>rt up their views.
The following resolution was moved 

by Thomas Dilworth, president of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion, and-seconded by George Sytne, Jr., 
president of the Toronto branch, and 
unanimously carried by over 125 deJe-

By P. A. O’Farrell.
MONTREAL. Fete. 4.—The predom

inant feeling In Canada and In the 
United States in regard to the reci
procity treaty Is one of ImmCnee sur-

jlriped German

5.90
luills, and cov. ICAN’T BE LBïminJECT ' 

AND FilB TARIFF PACT
2.70

irposes
ish, loose cusli-

Whereas this association ie compos
ed of men who are citizens of Canada

39.00 I
9R. B. Bennett Prominent in Alberta 

Politics Takes Strong 
Stand.

Is, frames made 
rush. ! ebruary

28.00- r all newspapers are henceforth not to 
he read ln the colleges, and that pro
tection towards certain sheets must 
stop immediately.

Forced to Interfere.
Confronted it is said by the troubling 

problem which has been forced on 
them by recent occurrences and the 
bitter controversy between some oif the 
French newspapers which has been 
going on for some weeks, the three 
heads of the Catholic Church men
tioned saw nothing left but to call a 
halt to a state of things which had 
already gone too far and which threat- 

' ened. If allowed to continue, to strike 
1 ■ fatal blow at the prestige and. In

fluence of the Catholic clergy.
An editorial article which appears 

In Le Canada of this morning 
titled "Politics and the Clergy," 
Pbasized the

at and back, in

18.60 An Albertan of note In the per eon 
of Richard B. Bennett, former oppo
sition leader of tile legislature In tliat 
province, is stopping at the King Ed
ward Hotel here, for a few days, on 
an extended tbur of the eastern pro- 
vinceç. -Mr. Bennett Italic from Cal
gary. ' where he is an honored member 
of the profession of law, and solicitor 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Just 
now he is working hard against reci
procity, which he believes to be noth
ing short of a crime against Canada.

When The World man asked him 
what he thought about It, Mr. Bennett 
lost no time ln expressing» himself. 
"Well, I’m against it," he said, "and 
anyone who remembered '91 would be 
against It. tt ston'iy means this, 
"Do I wish to remain a British subject, 
or become an American subject ?' Well 
my answer is that 1 wish to remain- a 
British subject, so I am dead against 
reciprocity.”1

cise cushion seat

••• 11.50
,h. February

6.75

LAURIER WILL APPEALfinish, strongly

12.75 --

lied with draw- RFXIPROCITY THE MAIN ISSUE
17.50

TO ELECTORS NEXT FALLli, neatly uphol- 
iiinfortable dav- en-

em-
con tent ion that the

church forbids expressly the unwar
rantable Interference of tihe clergy in 
matters of purely political bearing. Le 
Canada. In the course of its article 
adds that it -has recently received the | 
testimony of competent authorities as 
to the occurrence it takes exception to.

24.90
design. Feb-

; 20.00
uctions
imper-

Premier Will Stand or Fall on Washington Agreement— 
Roblin and McBride Will Help Out Federal Oppo

sition in the Fight Against Reciprocity.
MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—There is a rapidly growing feeling here 

that the Ottawa government will appeal to the people early in November 
next. hand that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will -land or fall»on the Washington 
arrangement. It will make the people here in Quebec forget the Bourassa 
incident, and, in fact, the Nationalist leader has so far written more in

*

lines. Febru-
■v 49.00 Disappearance of 

Well-Known Man
No Benefit to Consumer.

Reeve Lowrey, Niagara Townehlp, 
tuclared as evidence that there

and small arm
I-GJ.R. ASKS APPROVAL ! 

OP TORONTO PUNS:
arms and claw were

no politics in the matter.instandn# the 
fact that both Lancaster and Wood- 
ruff, political opponents, in the 
mittee room, declared themselvee 
unit on the plans.

Mr. Lowrey declared he did not be
lieve that Fielding and Paterson ln- 
tended to Injure any one at the outset.

' Even if the whole question were re- 
I settled to-itlorrow.the effect on the dls- 
; trict would be tremendous. In one 

night the government had wiped out 
the entire possibilities of fruitmen. 
who would suffer most, as others could j r* It A ,

! redeem themselves. Personally he had otTialiDOX Jit 
; bought fruit ln the States and from *

Maxville,

1187.00 i
com
as atenng in green Postmaster of Philadelphia Sup

posed to Be Drowned 
From Pier.

favor than against the reciprocity agreement reached with the Americans 
by Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson.

29.50 /,. r, ... measure, and that a deputation be ap-
of Oonnaugut would b*1 f.anaua s nc-xt pointed to-day to proceed to Ottawa to 
governor-general, and rents are already lay our protest before the government 
lieglnning to she» a tendency to rise, on the earliest date that can be a.r- 
In fact some agents are quite frank ranged.
in Stating to holders "f leases maturing j And further that we endorse the 
shortly that a renewal cannot be had j fion of the president and executive of 
except at an advance.

b ebruaryion. fSTRONG ADVERSE SENTIMENT.38.50 Railway Board to Pass on Subwa> 
For Howard - Avenue and 

Humber Abutments.

Be this as it may. the sentiment here is running very high agamst 
any form of reciprocity, and even The Montreal Star has come down 
from Its studied neutral position, and publishes a front-page appeal to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to save the nationality of the country, save the con
federation from being split in two, and, in fact, save the west from be
coming American.

It is he'd here that the days of the tall Canadian chimneys are over 
should the thin edge of the wedge be allowed to enter. All of the Con
servative members who arrived here to-day to pass Sunday are unanimous 
against the arrangement, and they declare that there will be a movement 
all along the line; that Premiers Roblin and McBride will soon be in 
Ottawa in order to strengthen the hands of tne federal opposition, and 
that a blast from the western statesmen may be expected at any moment.

ATLANTIC C'lTT. X. J„ Feb. 4.— 
The man who disappeared from the 
Marlborough- Blenheim Hotel, yed Is 
supposed to hâve falleb from the Mil
lion Dollar Pier, on Monday night, was 
Richard
Philadelphia, according to a statement 
given out by the police officials here 
last night.

Postmaster Ashhuret came to this 
resort on Monday. Steven LacyJ * 
chair pusher, said that on Monday 
night he had rolled the missing man 
from the hotel to the pier, but so far 
as can be learned the aged man never 
came back to the hoard walk after en
tering the pier. It is believed he be
came faint and fell off.

ac-

I our provincial association in the steps 
I they have taken in this matt*.

A delegation of 25 was appointed with 
! others to be added,-and will go to Ot- 

Thureday and meet the 
i government at 11 o'clock on Friday 

♦ morning. There will unite with all the 
! branch associations thruout the

pattern, with

14.00 L. Ashhurst, postmaster, ofOTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The railwaj 
hoard will on Tuesday hear the applJ- 
< ation of the Grand Trunk' Rail wax : 
lor approval of the plans of the To
ronto grade separation, part one. as j 
follows:- Hoxvard-avenue subway. To- | 
ronto. abutment; Jane-street subxvav. 
Township of Vork.; abutments Hum - ; 
her Ri\er, east and- west abutment 
and centre pier. The application is the 
last one of a list of 19 cases to be heard.

Judge Barron and the members of 
the conciliation board which will en
quire into the dispute between the 1- j 
C. R. and Its train derpatellers, tele- 

1 graphers. station masters and yard 
m masters, left here to-day for Halifax.

t open the enquiry. On the way east 
1 they will investigate conditions at sev-

i_.............

tawa nextft. shaped arms I experience he knew that despite the 
duty, they could lay it down at the 

i canning factory cheaper thair local i 
I fruit. On the whole, if the new- ar- '

con sum- i

8.75 ; , , pro-
| vince. the Quebec Vegetable Growers' 

Association, and the Ontario Fruit 
j Growers’ Association, who have also 
; arranged to meet the government at 
; the same time.

Iiioducticm from rangement is carried out, the 
er would gel no benefit.

Tariff Most Unjust- 
Spee-hes along similar lines were de

livered by F. H. Patterson, Winona; R. 
H. Dewar. Andrew Haynes, J. D. Pen- 

i nett. BeamsviUe; A. H. Pettit. Grims- 
I !,y: George D. Barnes, Port Dalhoneie. 
Tire latter Is owner of large vineyards 
in Louth and Is a manufacturer of na- 
tive wlne^ He declared that the pro
posed tariff change was the most un
just thing ever perpetrated on any In
dustry, Growers can obtain double 
profits on early fruit, but by the new 
arrangement the whole cream of the 
market will be handed over to the 
Americans.

ATwelve Cases in a Few Days Have 
Developed, and Disease Is of a 

Virulent Type.

F ebruaryht. f• 14.50 '
i

SOUTH PARKDALE DARK.
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—An outbreak of :

smallpox has occurred at Maxvllle. South Parkdale was without light 
Ont., where 12 cases have developed early Saturday evening. Tne reason 
within, a few- days. Altho there have for this (part of the city being kept in 
been no deaths, a Maxvllle physician darkness while all other sections were 
to-day described tile disease- as of be- illuminated could not be ascertained 
lng a virulent type. Effective quaran- Tie Electric Light Companv’s officials 
tine regulations have been established, when questioned w ith reference to the 
Rumors of a similar outbreak at the trouble, not onlv pleaded Ignorance of 
Village of '-hesterville were denied t ie cause, but disclaimed all knowledge 
over long distance telephone by a phy- that there vas anv interruption ln the 
sician there to-day. current.

I
WILL APPEAL TO ELECTORS.

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier will appeal to the people next fall appears 
to be accepted by a great many well-jpformed politicians, and. in fact, it 
is stated here that during the prime minister's recent visit to Quebec he inti
mated to a close friend that this would be the last session of the present 
parliament. Sir i! frid is of the opinion that while he may lose, and 
lose heavily, he will be able to make up for this defection in thc English- 
speaking provinces.

I

! Sunday Weather \ e

! Fine and Much Colder. *L i -1-»♦ • ♦ »-s♦
2
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Bruchési Enjoins Clergy 
To Keep Oht of Politics

Great Boom Promised 
In Wheat Provinces

j

Go Slow Till We Get the Facts.

There are two sides to the reciprocity question.
It may, 00 the whole, be good or bad for Canada.
Unfortunately, we are committed to it. But the United States it 

not. And the' United States, from the admissions in Saturday's Globe, 
i* -going to take lets of time to its consideration.

Let us. even if our government rush it thru parliament, go on getting 
out the facts. At best, only a few of the consequences are known to us 
to-day. Let us think it out, weigh the facts when we've got them, and by 
the time the Americans have threshed it out we may be ready to modify 

ij- our policy.
Why should we tie up ourselves without any opportunity of die 

people who are affected being heard, while in the States nothing will be 
cjjpoe—the whole thing may be discarded—until the people 
ffifem.

are heard

In the meantime, let us withhold ratification at Ottawa until 
what congress will do.

We are to be rushed ; they are to deliberate.

we see

Democrats Ranimons 
For Reciji>l xity Pact
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